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wo Years Later, Every
ay is Monday in New
rleans Emergency
epartments

ity struggles to provide care as populace returns to devastated
outhern Louisiana
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EW ORLEANS — It was a few
minutes after noon on a hot day
in September. The sun was beat-

ng down on the concrete that surrounds
ulane University’s emergency depart-
ent (ED), and whenever the double

oors slid open, the steamy heat spilled
hrough.

Paramedics surged in with it, shoving
gurney or a wheelchair or guiding

omeone by the elbow. The patients lined
p along one side of the narrow hallway:
car accident passengers in cervical col-

ars; one elderly man on oxygen; one sui-
idal ideation, one possible pneumonia,
ne teenager found down and hypoxic.
he 16 beds were full. There were 9
atients in the waiting room. The radio
rackled: Ambulance heading in with a
ossible myocardial infarction.

Dr. James Moises ran his eyes down
he queue of gurneys and along the stack
f clipboards waiting for his attention.

“Well,” he drawled, “this looks like a
onday for sure.”
It was a Monday, as it happened—but
oises’ department had been just as busy s

6 Annals of Emergency Medicine
he day before, and it would be just as
usy the day after. Two years after Hur-
icane Katrina and the floods that fol-
owed tore the heart out of New Orleans’
ealth care system, it is always a Monday
n the city’s EDs.

Charity Hospital, the commanding
rt Deco tower that provided primary

nd specialty care to generations of New
rleanians, was swamped by the storm

nd has never reopened. Charity was the
arnished jewel of a state-wide public
ospital system and the only Level 1
rauma center on the Gulf Coast from
alveston as far east as Savannah. It ac-

epted patients from 4 counties, major
raumas from 4 others and referrals from
round Louisiana. It routinely saw
50,000 clinic visits and more than
20,000 emergencies a year.

IPPLES AND WAVES
he ripple effect of its closing has
soaked the city’s remaining EDs—
and on some days, personnel say, it

eels as though they are sinking.
“We have patients who will wait 6 to

hours and leave without being seen,”
aid Moises, who once worked at “Big
harity” and is now medical director of
ulane’s ED. “We’re 2 years out from the
torm, and we are worse off than we were o
year ago, because more people are com-
ng back to town, and more doctors are
eaving.”

The population of New Orleans still
as not returned to pre-storm levels: De-
ending on which survey methodology
ou accept, it stands at 60 to 70% of the
55,000 the city claimed in the 2000
ensus.1,2

From an ED standpoint, a smaller
opulation would seem to be good news.
ut “New Orleans,” technically, is only
rleans Parish, as counties are known
ere. Jefferson Parish to the west is back
o pre-storm levels, and the regional pop-
lation, from north of Lake Pontchartrain
own the leg of Louisiana’s boot, has
eached at least 90%. That population
as some significant differences from the
efore-storm residents. With the exodus
f families and a vast influx of construc-
ion workers, it is more male than before,
nd more concentrated in young adults
nd middle-aged, with fewer children
nd elderly. There are more Latinos, in a
ity that was always black and white, and
ore undocumented workers.3

O SPACE, NO ACCESS,
O CARE

nd for a variety of reasons—no Char-
ity, no clinics, no significant public
transit system to carry patients to

ore remote locations—there is much
ess access to care.

“More than a third of those living in
reater New Orleans (36%) have seen

heir access to health care deteriorate
ince the storm,” the nonprofit Henry J.
aiser Family Foundation reported last
ay. “One in 5 (22%) rated the way their

ealth needs were being met as worse
han before Katrina, and nearly as many
18%) said it was now harder for them to
et to their regular place of care.”4

That access problem is in part a space
roblem. Before the storm, Charity and
niversity Hospitals—the 2 training

ites of Louisiana State University School

f Medicine, collectively known as the
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edical Center of Louisiana at New Or-
eans—had 552 inpatient beds, 82 of them
n the intensive care units, and 16 operat-
ng rooms. Now there are 179 beds, all in
niversity Hospital (which also flooded

nd did not reopen until May 2006), 23
CU beds, and 7 operating rooms.

And it is also a provider problem.
There were 617 primary care physicians
n New Orleans prior to Katrina,” Dr.
lan M. Miller, Tulane’s interim senior
ice president for health sciences, testified
efore Congress last August. “By April
006 that number had dropped to 140.”5

nd what is true for community physi-
ians is just as true for faculty. Louisiana
tate University had 1,100 attendings
efore the storm and now has 850, ac-
ording to Dr. Cathi Fontenot, the med-
cal center’s medical director; its corps of
00 residents is down to 160. Some sub-
pecialty programs left the city entirely
nd never returned.

A patchwork of private efforts is try-
ng to fill the gap, but they report that
hey cannot meet the need. “We open the
oors at 8AM and we’re often full by
:20AM,” said Leah Berger, clinic coor-
inator of the Tulane Community Health
enter at Covenant House, north of the
rench Quarter. “We see 50 to 60 pa-
ients, and we turn away 15 to 20 pa-
ients, every day.”

ND NO FUNDING
nd, crucially, the access problem is a
payment problem. A quarter of
New Orleans adults have no health

nsurance, far above the 17% average na-
ionwide.5 “A lot of folks we are seeing
ere school teachers, X-ray technicians,
eople who had jobs before the storm,”
aid Dr. Ravi Vadlamudi, the volunteer
edical director of the free Common
round Clinic, founded by a citizen ac-

ivist group. “They lost their houses, they
ost their jobs, and then they lost their
nsurance.”

With no insurance, few doctors and a
aucity of places to be seen, the sick and
esperate of New Orleans end up in the
ame place: the ED.

“You have to play a guessing game,”
r. John Wales said. “You have someone
ith a blood pressure through the roof.
hey are out of meds; they don’t remem-

er what their meds were. They just came e

olume , .  : January 
ack to town from where they have been
iving, so they don’t have their old med-
cal records. And they don’t know where
o get primary care, so they come here.”

“Here” is East Jefferson Medical Cen-
er in the town of Metairie just west of
rleans Parish. “East Jeff,” as it is uni-

ersally known, was one of only 3 hospi-
als that managed to stay open through-
ut Katrina, hoisting patients out of
oats that motored up its submerged am-
ulance ramp. It is now serving the fully
epopulated Jefferson Parish, and other
reas as well.

“We continue to get people from far
ut places—New Orleans East, St. Ber-
ard,” Wales said. “I took care of a
oman last night who was seen at the

linic in St. Bernard, which is basically a
riple-wide trailer that has been up since
month after the storm. It took her 2

ays to get here. That is something we
ever saw before: People did not used to
ross parish lines for care.”

Length of stay in East Jeff’s ED rose as
igh as 6 hours—an unheard-of number
re-Katrina—but has come back to
bout 4.5 this year after the reopening of
SU’s trauma service decompressed the
ystem. The long waits are only partly
ue to patient overload: like every other
epartment in the area, East Jeff is bleed-
ng personnel.

“Before the storm I had one nursing
acancy, and now I have 11, and it was as
igh as 14” out of 46, said Cheryl Carter,
urse-manager of East Jeff’s ED. “I get
alls every day: ‘Are you interested in
oving?’ ”
The East Jeff administration has tried

o counter the losses. For the first time, it
s subsidizing the emergency physicians’
ractice group. It has attempted to fill
ursing vacancies with 90 Filipino
urses, but their arrival has been blocked
y immigration caps. But between sub-
titute contract labor, higher insurance
nd utility costs, and a rise in the number
f uninsured patients, East Jeff chief ex-
cutive officer Dr. Mark Peters estimates
he hospital is losing $2 million to $3
illion per month.5

“The way to make things better, for
ny hospital in New Orleans, is to close
eds,” he said. “But what would be good
or the hospital is not in the best interest
f the public health, or of the area’s re-

mergence.”
Nowhere to Go for
New Orleans
Mentally Ill:
Psychiatric Patients
Linger in City EDs
On that September Sunday, much of
the ED was occupied with common
problems: neck abscess, shortness of
breath, diabetic ketoacidosis, gunshot
wound. Seven patients had some ver-
sion of one of New Orleans’ most com-
mon complaints: they were transiently
or profoundly mentally ill, and there
was nowhere for them to go.

And they were just the spill-over:
they were in the ED, grouped in a
bay under the watchful eyes of 2
nurses and a security guard, be-
cause LSU’s 9-bed locked unit, a
23-hour holding area called the M-
HERE (“Mental Health Emergency
Room Extension”) was already full.
None of the M-HERE gurneys would
open until its social workers found
an inpatient bed somewhere in Lou-
isiana, a commodity that is in van-
ishingly short supply.

“Psych is our biggest challenge
every day,” Peter DeBlieux, Univer-
sity Hospital director of emergency
services, said. “Our average length
of stay back there is 48 hours; the
record is 5 days. This hospital has
no beds that are psych-ready—that
takes much more retrofitting than a
normal room—and there aren’t
many elsewhere.”

Before Katrina, Charity Hospital
had a 96-bed crisis intervention
unit, the equivalent of a psychiatric
emergency department. There were
more beds at the Touro Infirmary,
Methodist Hospital, Lakeland Hos-
pital and the VA Medical Center.6

Four of those institutions shut en-
tirely. Touro, a private acute care
hospital near downtown, reopened a
month after the storm, but did not
bring its psych unit back. And the
count of private practice psychia-
trists in the city has fallen from 208
to 42, according to the Louisiana
Psychiatric Medical Association.
article continued on pg. 68
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Though Charity never reopened, its
ister institution University has crawled
ack piece by piece: first in a tent, then in
n abandoned department store with a
eaky roof and a rat problem, and now in

hospital building that is being re-
laimed floor by floor. Its ED is always
ull—and not just because of demand,
hough the flow of patients through the
aze of construction equipment never

eems to stop. The new University Hos-
ital demonstrates with textbook clarity
hat ED pile-ups are the health system
quivalent of referred pain.

“Two days ago, we were holding 20
dmissions—out of 29 beds—that
ouldn’t go upstairs because there was
owhere to put them, and 17 patients left
ithout being seen,” Dr. Peter DeBlieux,
irector of emergency services, said one
unday morning. “Right now, I have a
atient who needs a CT scan and ought to

The losses are especially acute in
a city that is essentially one mass
case of post-traumatic stress disor-
der. Every survey taken so far—by
the Louisiana Public Health Insti-
tute, the Hurricane Katrina Commu-
nity Advisory Group at Harvard Med-
ical School, and researchers at LSU
and University of Connecticut—has
found high and rising rates of de-
pressive disorders, major mental ill-
ness, and attempts at suicide.3, 7-9

LSU’s ED staff sees the results
every day. The mix of trauma coming
to their two new trauma bays has
reversed from the time that everyone
refers to as “pre-K.” Before the
storm, Fontenot said, it was 70%
blunt trauma and 30% penetrating.
Now it is 40% motor vehicle crashes
and falls, and 60% gunshot wounds
and stabbings.

Not all of them make it to the ED.
At 2:25 p.m. on that Sunday in Sep-
tember, the EMS radio hissed to life.
“We have an African-American
male, GSW to the mouth, exit wound
at the back of the head, pistol still in
the right hand,” a voice said. “Per-
mission to pronounce.”

Jasmine Bookert, a 2nd-year resi-
dent, sighed and picked up the hand-
set. “DNR is granted,” she said.
et it in clinic, but the clinic is triple- y

8 Annals of Emergency Medicine
ooked and the person who does the
cheduling is out sick—so the patient
ill get it here and tie up an emergency
epartment bed and the emergency de-
artment CT scan that another patient
ight need.”
One question—When will Charity re-

pen?—looms over emergency medicine in
ew Orleans as starkly as the abandoned

ospital tower looms over downtown.
Charity was staffed by LSU and Tu-

ane, and run administratively by LSU.
ut the funds that kept it going were
edicaid disproportionate-share pay-
ents made to the Louisiana Department

f Health and Hospitals, and the build-
ng itself belongs to the Louisiana Office
f Facility Planning and Control, which
as decreed it too ruined to salvage. In-
tead, the department plans to open a
e-imagined Big Charity linked to a
oped-for new Veterans Affairs hospital.
he earliest such institutions could be

eady, the agency says, is 2012—leaving
ew Orleans without a functioning pub-

ic hospital or a major source of uncom-
ensated care for at least 7 years and
ossibly a decade.

ROKEN LIVES AND
RIENDSHIPS

he furious debate over Charity’s fu-
ture has broken friendships and re-
routed careers. Moises was one of a

roup of 200 health care workers and
ilitary personnel who sneaked into the

ospital after it was evacuated to clean
nd decontaminate its first 3 floors where
he ED, psych unit and clinics were
oused. After almost a month, the group
as locked out of the premises. Moises
uit his job in protest and charges the
niversity with colluding with the state
o protect its access to Charity II.10

“There are colleagues I used to respect,
ho are on the other side of this issue,
ho I can’t even look at any more,” he

aid. “If Charity reopened its third floor,
t would make the mental health crisis go
way for the entire state. Nothing will fix
he health care crisis in this city but
eopening Charity.”

It is possible that Charity was salvage-
ble right after the storm, or even a year
ater, when the state legislature requested
n independent assessment that has not

et been completed. But 2 years without i
lectricity or air conditioning, in a climate
here mold grows fast enough to watch,
ay have put the opportunity out of reach.
eBlieux recently visited his former of-
ce on the 13th floor. “The window that
lew out 2 years ago is still gone, and the
oard they put over the window has
robably been gone for a year,” he said.
There were a lot of pigeons.”

With Charity out of the picture indef-
nitely, New Orleans’ EDs are working
ut solutions that mirror the larger situ-
tion: They are idiosyncratic, sometimes
mprovisational, without benefit of a
arger system to be tapped, and reliant on
ngenuity and luck. At LSU, one answer
as been a sort of super-fast track, the
apid Triage Area, that scoops patients
ith minor needs—suture removal, pre-

cription refills—out of the waiting room
efore they clog up the queue.

The ED of Ochsner Medical Center in
efferson Parish has taken the opposite
pproach. Like East Jeff, Ochsner stayed
pen through Katrina and the aftermath,
nd has experienced similar losses of
ursing staff and surges in demand for
are. A year after Katrina, the patient
oad was 180% of what it was pre-storm,
nd now has settled at 140%, according
o Dr. Joseph Guarisco, chief of emer-
ency medical services for Ochsner
ealth System, and the proportion of

ninsured patients has grown from 8 per-
ent to 26%.

“There is pressure to maintain quality
f services, and we have had to be some-
hat innovative in doing that,” he said.

But it is not chaos.”
Guarisco’s solution, drawn from man-

gement theory as well as from medical
xperience, was to eliminate Ochsner’s
ast-track area and guide all the patients
ntering the ED into a single triage and
egistration queue. The line is intensively
anaged: test orders are written while

atients are being processed; if at the far
nd they are well enough not to need a
ed, they go instead to chairs in a “results
aiting area.” Lengths of stay have
ropped, he said, and the proportion of
atients leaving without being seen has
one from 8% to 1%.

“We have reengineered what we do so
e do it smarter, more productively,” he

aid. “Emergency departments are going
o have to save themselves. The cavalry

sn’t coming.”
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f you have any feedback about this section,
lease forward it to us at annalsnews@

cep.org.
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